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This study aims to provide a high-resolution atlas and use it as an anatomical framework to localize the gene expression data for mouse
brainonpostnatalday0(P0).AcolorNissl-stainedvolumewitharesolutionof13.3×50×13.3m3 wasconstructedandco-registeredtoa
standard anatomical space deﬁned by an averaged geometry of C57BL/6J P0 mouse brains. A 145 anatomical structures were delineated
based on the histological images. Anatomical relationships of delineated structures were established based on the hierarchical relations
deﬁned in the atlas of adult mouse brain (MacKenzie-Graham et al., 2004) so the P0 atlas can be related to the database associated
with the adult atlas. The co-registered multimodal atlas as well as the original anatomical delineations is available for download at
http://www.loni.ucla.edu/Atlases/. The region-speciﬁc anatomical framework based on the neonatal atlas allows for the analysis of gene
activity within a high-resolution anatomical space at an early developmental stage. We demonstrated the potential application of this
framework by incorporating gene expression data generated using in situ hybridization to the atlas space. By normalizing the gene
expression patterns revealed by different images, experimental results from separate studies can be compared and summarized in
an anatomical context. Co-displaying multiple registered datasets in the atlas space allows for 3D reconstruction of the co-expression
patternsofthedifferentgenesintheatlasspace,henceprovidingbetterinsightintotherelationshipbetweenthedifferentiateddistribution
pattern of gene products and speciﬁc anatomical systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Themorphogenesisandfunctionaldevelopmentofthemammaliancentral
nervous system is regulated by the interaction of genes expressed at
speciﬁc times and locations during development. The roles of these
genes can be better understood by studying their spatial and temporal
expression patterns. Most studies of gene expression pattern analysis
use invasive methods to generate their data. As a result, little spatial
information is preserved during sample processing, and pattern analysis
is restricted to a local area. To relate the genetic information to the brain
anatomy, the Mouse Biomedical Informatics Research Network (BIRN)
project has generated a multimodal atlas for adult mouse brain and
created an atlas interface (Mouse BIRN Atlasing Toolkit—MBAT) which
can incorporate genetic information in an anatomical context (Boline
et al., 2006, http://www.nbirn.net/tools/index.shtm). The ultimate goal is
to use the atlas as a framework for centralizing gene expression data
collected using different methods and from separate laboratories, so the
cross-community, cross-modality data correlation can be standardized.
Currently, this atlas interface incorporates gene expression data obtained
with microarray assay to the atlas space based on anatomical concepts.
It also allows registration of in situ data of adult mouse brain to the
orthogonal planes of adult brain atlas. In this study, we aim to extend
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the anatomical framework to a neonatal developmental stage and use it
to incorporate data of gene expression assays shown in image formats,
whichareusuallyusedtocompensateforthelowresolutionofmicroarray
assay.
To study the contribution of genes in brain development, a high-
resolution anatomical framework at an early developmental stage is
essential to correlate the distribution of gene products and the cell type
within each structure. Although the basic anatomical architecture of a
mouse brain at postnatal day 0 (P0) is similar to an adult one, the
neonatal brain is not simply a smaller version of the adult brain. Due to
incomplete nerve myelineation and differentiated maturation for different
brain structures at P0, some of the anatomical structures at P0 cannot
easily be referenced from the atlas of adult brain. Currently available
high-resolution brain atlases for early developmental stages only provide
a limited number of sections and structural delineations (Jacobowitz and
Abbott, 1998; Schambra et al., 1992). In addition, since these neonatal
atlases use paper format and individual atlas planes are not spatially in
register, it is difﬁcult to use them to integrate and present the information
acquired from other sources into the atlas space.
Previously, we deﬁned a standard atlas space with stereotaxic
coordinates for the neonatal (P0) C57BL/6J mouse brain using MRI
brain volumes (Lee et al., 2005). Although this atlas represents a native
space of brain volumes and provides a 3D anatomical framework,
it does not provide cellular scale resolution. Here, we extend past
efforts by incorporating high-resolution Nissl-stained data, which reveals
cytoarchitecture of brain structures, into the previously developed P0
digital atlas. As images with detailed anatomy are co-registered to
the standard space, high-resolution anatomical space can be indexed
using the stereotaxic coordinates. The neonatal atlas therefore provides
a region-speciﬁc framework which allows data association based on
anatomical and/or spatial relations.
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The serviceability of the high-resolution anatomical framework of
the atlas can be illustrated by incorporating gene expression data
generated using invasive staining methods, such as in situ hybridization
and immunohistochemistry staining, to the atlas space. Gene expression
analyses using these methods are performed by staining thin brain slices;
therefore, the results of single assays are restricted to a single plane.
In order to differentiate between different gene products, one or a few
genes are assayed in a single data image. It is labor intensive to perform
sample preparation throughout the whole brain, and many laboratories
focus their experiments on speciﬁc regions. Thus, results from single
experiments usually provide only a regional picture of gene activity. These
assays reveal the precise anatomical location where the gene product
is distributed but reconstruction of the gene expression patterns using
multiple assays compensates for the restrictions due to the staining
methods,andgreatlyenhancesthesigniﬁcanceofsinglestudies.Thiscan
be achieved by combining gene expression datasets in a common atlas
framework. Co-displaying the data with brain anatomy also allows one
to establish relationships between the differentiated distribution pattern
of gene products and speciﬁc anatomical systems, potentially providing
better data realization and interpretation.
Individual images can be related to the 3D atlas space with a
plane equation that computes the atlas brain slice corresponding to the
experimental data. Since the functions of anatomical structures are the
result of the interaction of several genes, associating high-resolution
gene expression data with high-resolution anatomical models would
provide a better insight into how gene products contribute to functional
differentiation during early brain development.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Constructing the high-resolution P0 atlas
Preparation of histological volume. Brain slices of 25m thickness
werecollectedcoronallyfromaC57BL/6Jmouseontheﬁrstdayafterbirth
(P0). These slices were stained, aligned, and warped to a reference MRI
volume using the same protocols described in MacKenzie-Graham et al.,
2004.Theregistrationproceduresemployedcorrectedtheslicedistortions
introduced during sample preparation. The 3D histological volume was
reconstructed using 150 registered histological sections 50m apart. All
animals were housed and treated in accordance with the UCLA Animal
Research Committee guidelines.
Labeling anatomical structures. Tissue labeling of the histological
imagevolumewasdelineatedontheimagesafter2Dnon-lineardistortion
were corrected. Labeling was done using BrainSuite2 (Shattuck et al.,
2004, http://www.loni.ucla.edu/Software). The delineation was based on
coronal sections, aided by consultation of the orthogonal planes. Primary
references were the prenatal mouse brain atlases of Jacobowitz et
al., 1998 and Schambra et al., 1992. Because the boundaries of most
structures were left undeﬁned in these primary references, delineations
wereinferredfromthecytoarchitecturalatlasofadultmousebrain(Paxinos
and Franklin, 2001) based on cell arrangement, and relative position to
the surrounding structure and 3D morphology.
The nomenclature and abbreviation used were primarily based on
Paxinos and Franklin’s mouse brain atlas, thus remaining consistent with
those used in the predeﬁned atlas-based database (MacKenzie-Graham
et al., 2004). If the structures in the anatomical database were hard
to discriminate in the stained slices, they were labeled as their parent
structures based on the hierarchical relations deﬁned in the adult mouse
brain (Paxinos and Franklin, 2001) and Brain Architecture Management
System (Bota et al., 2005, BAMS http://brancusi.usc.edu/bkms). The
relationshipsbetweenanatomicalstructureswereorganizedhierarchically
and modeled using BrainGraph (MacKenzie-Graham et al., 2003).
Registering histological image volume to the standard space.
The reconstructed histological brain volume was re-sampled to the
standard atlas space with the registration protocol described in Lee et al.,
2005. In brief, the histological brain was ﬁrst co-registered to the MRI-
based atlas using a 12-parameter transformation (Woods et al., 1993).
An anatomical label volume was reconstructed from the delineations
based on the deﬁned anatomical hierarchical relations such that it had
the same 13 features deﬁned in the low-resolution MRI-based atlas.
Feature-based warping was then performed by maximizing the mutual
information between the anatomical labels of the two brain volumes
(Leow et al., 2005).
Manage gene expression data using the atlas framework
TwoXML-formatdocumentsareusedtomanagethegeneexpressiondata.
An in-house atlas visualization interface uses these documents to display
and manage data in the atlas space. The “contours” document is used to
specify the areas with enriched gene expression in each image, and the
“DataSet” document is used to group image data assayed for the same
target(e.g.,brainslicesfromthesamebatchofassay).Datamanagement
using XML format allows ﬂexible data modeling in various atlas interfaces
and will facilitate data sharing across different information systems.
“Contours” document. This document describes the spatial locations
of the regions of interest (ROI, e.g., areas with positive signal in gene
expression data) for each image and the expression level of these areas
within that image. Each ROI is represented with a “contour” element,
and the “contour” elements with the same ROI properties are organized
under a “contours” element. The property of these grouped ROI (e.g.,
expression pattern, level) is indicated with the “ID” attribute of the
“contours” element. The location of ROI in the source image is speciﬁed
with pixel coordinates of the corresponding contour points and the
coordinate values of each contour are retained using multiple “vertex”
elements. In summary, the “contours” document represents the gene
expression patterns in an image with the following schema organization:
−<Contours-Document> 
−<Volume-Source name="experimental image file name"/> 
−<Space-type value="real/pixel"/> 
−<contours ID="expression level 1"> 
      −<contour> 
−<vertex> 
−<vertex> 
: (coordinates) 
      −<contour> 
−<vertex> 
−<vertex> 
:
−<contours ID=" expression level 2"> 
     +<contour>   
     +<contour> 
 :
 +<contours ID=" expression level 3"> 
 +<contours ID=" expression level 4">     
           :
The “Volume-Source” schema speciﬁes the image ﬁle presenting
these contours, and “Space-type” indicates whether pixel or real
coordinates are used in the “vertex” schema. Note that the vertex
coordinates of this document report the locations of the ROI on the
experimentalimage.Therefore,documentationanddelineationofthegene
expression pattern is independent of the data-to-atlas spatial relations.
Once the data-to-atlas spatial relationship is identiﬁed, the coordinates of
the vertices may be transformed to the 3D atlas coordinates.
“DataSet” document. The “DataSet” document was designed for
organizing the data images with a common property (e.g., assays for
the same gene) and retaining the linear data-to-atlas transformations
for these images. It uses multiple “Data” elements to reference the
image ﬁles in the dataset, each of which indicates the absolute
ﬁle path of an individual image and speciﬁes a management plane
that form the atlas. It also contains a “Signal-Contour” element
that indicates the ﬁle path of the “contours” document used to
represent the ROI in the image. The organization of the schemas is:
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−<DataSet>
−<Atlas value= “name of the atlas used for managing this dataset”> 
−<Property value= “common property of all Data in this document”>  
−<Data name= “file path of the image1” > 
−<Input-Section-Center value= “(x,y,z) on image1”> 
−<Input-Translation value= “translate (x,y,z) for image1”> 
−<Input-Transform-Matrix value= “x-scaling, y-scaling of image1”> 
−<Atlas-Section-Center
value= “atlas coordinate(x,y,z) for registering the data image”> 
−<Atlas-Translation value= “translate (x,y,z) in the atlas space for the atlas”> 
−<Atlas-Rotation value= “pitch, roll, yaw”>  
    −<Signal-Contour value = “file path of ‘contours’ document for the delineation on image1”> 
+<Data name= “file path of the image2”> 
+<Data name= “file path of the image3”> 
:
:
The “Data” element uses the following six elements to specify the
data-to-atlas spatial relationship for the experiment image it represents.
The “Atlas-Section-Center,” “Atlas-Translation,” and “Atlas-Rotation”
elements describe the oblique plane of the atlas. The “Input-Translation”
and “Input-Transform-Matrix” indicate the image translation, rotation,
and scaling that linearly register the experimental image to the oblique
plane of the atlas. The “Input-Section-Center” element is used to identify
the orthogonal plane if the experimental data is a 3D volume. These
parameters are sufﬁcient to compute a unique management plane in the
atlas to house an experimental image. These transformation schemas
can also be reused to register the data to a different version (e.g., higher
resolution) of atlases for the mouse brain of the same developmental
stage.
Reconstruct 3D gene expression patterns from multiple
co-registered data
Gene expression data. We chose the published in situ hybridization
data generated by Gray et al., 2004 from the MGI database
(http://www.informatics.jax.org)toevaluatethisatlas-basedmanagement
framework. This group used in situ hybridization to reveal the expression
pattern of 1445 transcription factors in the brains of developing mice, and
thedataareavailableatboththeMGIdatabaseandtheMahoneydatabase
(http://mahoney.chip.org/mahoney). The selected images are the gene
assays at P0 that present regionally restricted gene expression patterns.
The dataset for each gene expression assay contains 10–20 brain slices
sectioned in the coronal orientation (rostral-caudal). After acquiring the
raw images from the database, each of the brain slices was cropped and
saved as individual 8-bit image ﬁle. For visualization purposes, non-brain
regions were masked. The actual dimensions of the brain slices were
not speciﬁed by the MGI database and were determined based on visual
comparison with the atlas brain when co-displayed on the same canvas.
Theatlasobliqueplanecorrespondingtoeachslicewasdeterminedby
an experienced neuroanatomist based on visual inspection of the images
and comparison of the structures on the atlas planes. This was assisted
by the use of MBAT which allows for viewing an arbitrary digital section
from a 3D brain volume. The selected plane is the “management plane”
for all derivative data from this image.
Each brain slice was further warped to its corresponding atlas section
using a feature-based registration method such that the atlas anatomical
labels properly mapped to the registered image. The features used
for registration were the recognizable anatomical structures and the
external boundaries of the image and its management atlas plane. The
displacement ﬁelds used to warp the images are derived by propagating
the force ﬁeld used to bring the structural boundaries into register using
a 2D heat diffusion model.
An xml-formatted “DataSet” document was used to manage a group
of registered images from any single gene assay. The ﬁle location of each
of these images, as well as the rotation, translation, and scaling of the
atlasusedtogeneratethecorrespondingplaneforeachexperimentalslice
were recorded in this document.
Delineating gene expression image. The MGI database annotated the
gene expression level in large brain structures, but in most cases the
expression was restricted to substructures within this area. To examine
expression at a more detailed level, we only delineated the boundaries of
areas that showed positive gene expression signals. The boundaries of
the areas with enriched gene expression were delineated using in-house
software.
Blocks with the same range of intensity were outlined with
single contours to differentiate the expression level. Contours of these
delineations were assigned with numbers from 50 to 250 with steps of 50
toreﬂecttherelativeexpressionlevelofthatregion,withahighernumber
representing a stronger signal among the same batch of assays. If the
expression pattern within an area was clustered (cellular speciﬁc), the
recognizable boundaries of this area were outlined with a single contour,
rather than delineating each cluster.
Thecontoursdrawnontheoriginalimagesweretransformedusingthe
same displacement ﬁelds used to warp the source images. The location
of the contours in the 2D images was saved in a separate “contours”
xml-format document. The “Signal-Contour” of the “Data” element that
representsthecorrespondingregisteredimageinthe“DataSet”document
refers to this transformed “contours” document.
Mapping gene expression to the brain anatomy. To map gene
expression pattern to atlas coordinates, the vertex coordinates in
the contours document are transformed to the atlas space using
the registration parameters of that image. Polygons formed by these
transformed vertices are modeled as 3D ROI objects and used to
represent the gene expression pattern in atlas space. This allows us to
examine the relation of anatomical structures to the gene expression
patterns by calculating the pixels of each anatomical label within
each ROI. Two ratios were computed for each anatomical structure:
Local anatomical ratio for a ROI =  
pixels of a structure within ROI / 
total pixels in ROI  
Inclusion ratio for an anatomical structure =  
pixels of a structure within all ROI / 
total pixels of  this structure on the management plane(s) 
RESULTS
The high-resolution atlas
The histological volume for the image base of the atlas has a resolution
of 6.6×50×6.6m3 (1024×150×1024 voxels) (Figure 1). Plane
generated by arbitrarily sectioning from the histological volume still
provides high-resolution anatomy. In total, 145 delineated structures
and 169 anatomical relations were deﬁned for this histological volume
(Figure 2). Hierarchy of these anatomical labels is modeled as a
BrainGraph representation (Figure 2B).
A sub-sampled version of the reconstructed histological volume
(13.2×50×13.3m3) and the anatomical label volume were co-
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Figure 1. The 3D brain reconstructed from high-resolution histological images. The Nissl slices were collected at a near-to-coronal orientation (top-left
panel). Top-right (sagittal orientation) and lower-left (horizontal orientation) panels show the two orthogonal planes and the lower-right panel shows an arbitrary
section. The same view point (intersection of axes) was used in all planes.
registered to the deﬁned MRI atlas space (Figure 3). Global registration
has been previously validated in Lee et al., 2005. Brieﬂy, the anatomical
labels of the MRI volumes map onto the co-registered histological volume
withhighaccuracyinthemajorstructures(Figure 3,right).Thepreviously
deﬁned coordinate system is now applied to the high-resolution brain
anatomy using the co-registered label volume.
The co-registered multimodal atlas as well as the original anatomical
delineations are available for download at http://www.loni.ucla.edu/
Atlases/. The visualization application SHIVA developed by LONI
(http://www.loni.ucla.edu/Software) and MBAT developed by Mouse BIRN
(Boline et al., 2006) can interactively describe the anatomical structures
when viewing the atlas package consisting of the image volume,
anatomical volume, and BrainGraph document.
Comparing this atlas with the adult mouse brain (MacKenzie-Graham
et al., 2004), two neonatal structures stood out as having signiﬁcant
differences from their adult counterpart: the subventricular zone (SVZ)
and the cerebellum (CB). While only a small area of SVZ is left in the adult
olfactory area, it is easily visible along the lateral ventricle throughout
the anterior forebrain at the age of P0 (Figure 3, left). In contrast, the
neonatalCBisunfoliatedandoccupiesamuchsmallerportioninthebrain,
resultinginalargemorphologicaldifferencefromtheadult.Becausethese
areas go through such extreme changes over this period, it is logical to
examine them for alterations of gene activity during brain development.
This neonatal atlas offers a regional anatomical framework speciﬁc to the
early developmental stage and is a valuable resource for these types of
studies.
Managing gene expression data in the atlas space
The Lef1 gene assay dataset is used to illustrate our atlas-based
management (Figure 4). The original data of the in situ hybridization
imageswereacquiredfromthesamebatchofassay(assayT04972110a-
Rostral from http://www.informatics.jax.org/searches/image.cgi?10055).
Each image was registered to the corresponding atlas plane and the
overlays of the registered pairs are shown in Figure 4. Co-displaying the
managementplanesallowsforvisualrealizationforthespatialrelationship
of these data in the atlas space (Figure 5).
Based on data-to-atlas spatial relationship speciﬁc for an image, the
contours that outline the areas with enriched gene expression on this
image can be transformed into the atlas space (Figure 4B and left of
Figure 6A). Co-localization of the ROI objects from the same dataset
reconstructs the 3D expression for a gene in the atlas space and allows
for relating this pattern to multiple anatomical structures (left of Figures
Figure 6A and 6B). In this example, the expression of Lef1 gene seems
to be mainly distributed in the superior colliculus and the ventral-lateral
part of the thalamus.
Since the ROI objects only represent the spatial information of a
gene expression pattern, this spatial information needs to associate
with the anatomical concepts in order to perform further cross-
modality data analysis. The ratios described in the methods were
used to determine the relation between the atlas structures and the
ROI objects. Together, these can give an indication of this anatomical
association when dealing with an imperfect cross-modality image
registration.
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Figure 2. Delineation of anatomical structures and their hierarchic relationship.( A) One of the coronal sections of the Nissl-stained brain tissue and
anatomical delineations. Location and orientation of this slice is illustrated in the sagittal section of the reconstructed brain volume (insert). Top: Nissl-stained
image from the reconstructed histological brain. Middle: color index of the anatomical delineations. Bottom: overlay of the image and the delineations. (B)
BrainGraphrepresentationofthehierarchicrelationshipbetweentheanatomicalstructures.AbbreviationsofanatomicalstructuresareprovidedintheAppendix.
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Figure 3. Co-registration of the multimodal neonatal atlas. Horizontal, coronal, and sagittal views of the Nissl atlas sectioned at position (−1.34, 0.77,
−0.406) of the stereotaxic coordinate system deﬁned in Lee et al., 2005. (Left column) The high-resolution histological volume and the anatomical delineations
were co-registered to the P0 atlas space deﬁned in Lee et al., 2005. (Right column) The anatomical structures from the MRI atlas brain (target for registration)
are shown overlaid on the co-registered histological brain volume.
The local anatomical ratio represents the anatomical composition
of the ROI objects, and the inclusion ratio indicates a probability
that an anatomical structure shows enriched gene expression. For
example, in Figure 4B, the two types of ratios for superior colliculus
suggested that it is very likely the area within contour 1 (Figure 4)
corresponds to this anatomical structure (left in Figure 7A and left in
Figure 7B).
In the case that more than one signiﬁcant structures map onto the
range of ROI, the anatomical hierarchical relations can provide the most
appropriate common parental structure to associate with this ROI object.
For example, the ventral nuclear group (VNG) is the most signiﬁcant
structure for both of the ROI objects derived from contour 2 and 3 and is
consistently enclosed by them in Figure 4B (Figure 7A, right two panels).
However, this structure only partially occupies either of these two ROI
objects(Figure 7B,rightpanel)andisthereforenotsufﬁcienttorepresent
them. Hence, instead of the VNG, it would be more appropriate to have
these two ROI objects associate with its closer parental structure—the
thalamus.
The expression pattern throughout the structures can be further
examined using the inclusion ratio computed from all planes in the
dataset. For example, the values computed for the Lef1 gene dataset
demonstrate that it is highly expressed in superior colliculus and several
structuresinlateralandventralthalamussuchasdorsallateralgeniculate
nucleus (DLG), ventral lateral geniculate nucleus (VLG), lateral nuclear
group (LNG), and VNG (Figure 8). Association between the ROI object and
the anatomical structures relates the ROI objects to several levels of the
anatomical hierarchy, thus allowing for the extension of data retrieval and
comparison at multiple anatomical scales (Boline et al., 2006; Martone
et al., 2002).
Thedigitalatlascanprovideamanagementframeworkthatfacilitates
cross-dataset comparison by using multiple “DataSet” documents. To
simplify visualization of multiple genes and gene levels, ROIs coming
from different “DataSet” documents can be assigned different colors
(Figure 9).PresentingtheseROIintheatlasspaceprovidesaclearerview
of which genes are exclusively expressed (Figure 9A) or co-expressed
(Figure 9B). Even though technique difﬁculties prevent the delineation of
several small sub-structures, for example, layers in the cerebral cortex,
co-registering the gene expression patterns in the atlas may still give
additional information. For instance, Figure 9B shows that while the ROI
objects for the Mef2C and Neurod2 are both consistently associated with
the cerebral cortex, the Mef2C gene is more restricted to the upper
layers.
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Figure 4. Normalizing the Lef1 gene expression data in the atlas space.( A) Rostral to caudal images of Lef1 with areas of positive gene expression and their
corresponding slices in the Nissl Atlas. Column I: histological slices digitally sectioned from the atlas. Column II: registered in situ hybridization assay for Lef1
transcription factor with contours of enriched Lef1 gene expression. Each contour uses different shades of green to represent the expression level for the areas
the contours surround, with a brighter one representing a higher gene expression level. Column III: the overlay of the Lef1 assay images, and the corresponding
atlas slice with its anatomical delineations. Only images with areas of positive signals are shown here. Rows from top to bottom show a rostral-to-caudal order
of the brain slices. (B) A larger view of the experimental image of the 3rd row in A. All three contours represent the highest gene expression level.
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Figure 5. Spatial relations between the anatomical structures and the management planes for Lef1 dataset. The atlas is shown with the most rostral
and caudal management planes (black) housing the in situ hybridization data from Figure 4. The rest of the management planes are distributed between these
planes and do not intersect within the brain. Left: lateral view. Right: dorsal view. The opaque blocks on the management planes are the registered brain slices
of the in situ hybridization data. Color indices for the 3D objects of the anatomical structures—cyan, olfactory bulbs; red, cerebrum; yellow, diencephalons;
green, midbrain-hindbrain; blue, cerebellum.
Figure 6. ROI objects used to represent the gene expression pattern in the atlas space. The ROI objects (green) of the Lef1 gene are displayed with the
surface models of superior colliculus (SC, white) and thalamus (Th, light red) (A). Left: the contours illustrated in Figure 4B were converted into 3D objects and
displayed in the atlas space together with a sagittal slice of the high-resolution atlas. Right: distribution of ROI objects derived from all contoursi nFigure 4A is
shown on a surface model of the atlas. (B) Distribution of all ROI objects and two coronal sections of the atlas. Left: frontal view. Right: back view.
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Figure 7. Local anatomical information relating to the gene expression pattern in single image.( A) Analysis of local anatomy for contours surrounding
the areas with enriched Lef1 gene expression illustrated in Figure 4B. The anatomical trees are the hierarchical summaries of the local anatomical composition
within contours in Figure 4B. The values appended to each of the structure abbreviations are the local anatomical ratios for each structure within this ROI. The
highlighted structures were those with the largest local anatomical ratio within this ROI. (B) Structures in midbrain-hindbrain (MB-HB) (Left) and diencephalons
(DI)(Right)are organized based on anatomicalhierarchy.Inclusion ratios for each anatomicalstructure in this managementplane are shown nextto the structure
abbreviations. The highlighted structures are those with signiﬁcant ratios in both (A) and (B).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we provide a high-resolution atlas of neonatal mouse brain
that is registered to the space deﬁned by the averaged shape of native
brains. We used in situ hybridization data to demonstrate the applicability
of the atlas as a framework for data normalization and reconstruction of
the gene expression pattern from individual experiments. Co-registering
the gene expression data in the atlas space will allow for the analysis of
data in an anatomical speciﬁc framework.
Signiﬁcant developing structures for postnatal study
We observed that the SVZ and the CB of the neonate show signiﬁcant
differencesfromtheiradultcounterparts,andtheycontinuetodifferentiate
postnatally. Thus, these are obvious areas to examine gene expression
proﬁle changes over the course of development. The anatomical models
of these structures provided by this atlas are valuable resources for
examining the developmental events in these structures.
The SVZ has been known as a pool of neuronal progenitor cells during
embryonic neurogenesis from which the preneural cells continuously
move to the cortical plate during corticogenesis. This structure begins
to decrease dramatically during postnatal development and little remains
in adulthood (Gates et al., 1995). This structure has been identiﬁed as the
harbor for neural stem cells, as cells in this region retain their capability
to differentiate into neuronal cells after the brain is fully developed
(Alvarez-Buylla and Garcia-Verdugo, 2002). To study how this developing
event evolves, it is necessary to examine the co-localization of gene
product, extracellular matrix, and cell type within a small region. The
high-resolution digital map thus provides a region-speciﬁc framework for
centralizing data from different assays.
In CB, the migration of Purkinje cells has not yet completed at the
time of birth, and cerebellar granule cells have just begun massive clonal
expansion and differentiation. The CB at this development stage is thus
unfoliated and occupies a much smaller portion in brain volume when
compared with the adult. The relative ease of postnatal experimentation
9
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Figure 8. The inclusions ratios of anatomical structures from all planes
in Lef1 dataset. The inclusion ratios of structures are summarized from all
images in Lef1 dataset and differentiated with different expression levels
(structures included by the ROI objects representing the same expression
level were counted together. Only high expression level, represented with
ID=250 and 200, is shown here). The signiﬁcant structures with enriched
Lef1 expression include the superior colliculus (SC, 0.2+0.49 at expression
level 200 and 250, respectively) and lateral and ventral thalamic structures
LGN, DLG, VLG, and VNG.
and well-known functional compartments make the CB a good model
to study the structural pattern formation in mammalian central nervous
system.
Morphological differences in CB as well as in other areas result in a
complicated spatial relationship between the developing and the mature
brain. This issue can be handled by using consistent nomenclature and
the anatomical terms for the atlases of different developmental stages.
By associating with a common anatomical model, experimental data from
different developmental stages can be compared with each other. The
digital atlas hence offers a dynamic framework to study these postnatal
developmental events across different time courses.
Incorporating high-resolution gene expression data
The BIRN project has established a microarray database and relates
these data to the adult brain atlas using anatomical concepts. Microarray
assays are efﬁcient in obtaining differentiated expression proﬁles of all
the candidate genes. However, since it is difﬁcult to dissect an unstained
structure from the brain during sample preparation, the data generated
with this method is related to brain anatomy on a coarse level. Many
studies use this method for systematically screening for speciﬁc genes,
and then identify their exact location on a cellular scale using in situ or
immuno-histochemistry staining.
Unlike microarray data management, which can be related to
anatomical concepts, management of 2D data requires a plane equation
that relates the image pixels to the atlas. Several gene expression
databases for mouse brain manage their image data by registering them
to an orthogonal plane of the brain atlas that has deﬁned stereotaxic
coordinates (e.g., GenePaint, Carson et al., 2005; Allen Brain Atlas, Lein
et al., 2007). Unlike adult mouse brain, no external reference points can
be used to consistently orient the position of the developing brain. As a
result, brain slices cannot be sampled with a ﬁxed angle from an external
landmark during sample collection. Since no canonical atlas plates are
available to house data from oblique planes, current databases simply
relate the gene expression in early development stages to brain anatomy
by literally describing the expression patterns in the brain structures (e.g.,
MGI, Gray et al., 2004; GENSAT, Gong et al., 2003).
By providing a digital neonatal atlas, data of image format now
can be associated with the anatomical infrastructure. Sections collected
without spatial framework can be handled in the atlas space with
linear transformation. Registering the gene expression pattern to an
anatomical framework provides a more comprehensive picture than
purely text descriptions (Figures 6 and 9). The high-resolution atlas
allows the gene expression pattern in the images to be registered
to a speciﬁed anatomical structure and is capable of containing the
information with the anatomical models at multiple hierarchical levels
(Figures 7 and 8). Data from a plane thus can be transferred to an
anatomical base via this structural association, and can be correlated
to both image and microarray data from the database using spatial
transformations and anatomical concepts. Cross-community, cross-
modality data analysis can then be performed with a proper design in
dataset categorization and representation for data obtained from various
sources. Such information integration will potentially save a great deal of
time and resources by allowing the reuse of similar data from different
studies.
Data analysis with reconstructed gene expression
Thedatamodelsofgeneexpressionpatternsdiscussedinthismanuscript
only reﬂect the patterns from their source images and therefore are
planar. The anatomical information derived from reconstructing 3D gene
expression (Figures 8) implies the areas of gene activity in each
anatomical structure. The distribution of expression within an anatomical
structurecanbeinferredbyextrapolatingtheplanarROIobjectsassociated
with that structure between image slices. This allows for statistical
correlationoftheexpressionpatternofgeneswiththedistributionpatterns
of other gene products.
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Figure 9. (Continued)
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Figure 9. Co-visualization of multiple gene expression dataset in the atlas space.( A) Left column: co-expression patterns of Lef1 (green planer blocks)
and Lhx8 (magenta planer blocks) in the atlas space. Right column: surface model of the anatomical structures. Middle row: the surface model of cerebrum is
removed to reveal the location of the basal ganglia nuclei, thalamus, and the hypothalamus. The top two rows present the brain from a frontal-lateral view and
the bottom row is a ventral view of the brain. Local anatomical analysis shows that the Lhx8 gene is expressed mainly in the area of basal ganglia and septum
and is exclusive to the distribution of Lef1 gene. (B) A frontal-dorsal view for the expression of Mef2C (red, top-left), Neurod2 (blue, top-middle) genes, and
together (right). The surface model of the anatomical structures were co-displayed in the bottom row.
In addition to comparing the pattern of different genes, it is also
possible to model the area with different cell type with the ROI objects
and perform the same spatial analysis as the gene expression data.
This in turn facilitates the examination of the interaction between
gene products and their contributions to the function of the anatomical
structures.
CONCLUSION
Thedigitalneonatalatlasprovidesahigh-resolutionanatomicalreference
for neonatal brain and also a framework for normalizing gene expression
data at an early developmental stage. The Mouse BIRN project has devel-
opedtoolsthatallowdataaboutspeciﬁcgenestoberetrievedfromseveral
public databases (e.g., GeneNetwork, Allen Brain Atlas, and GENSAT) and
compared using an atlas interface. Incorporating data in the atlas space
allows individual researchers to use the atlas as mediator to interact
with a variety of atlas-associated public resources. Data from separate
data sources can be compared and correlated with each other, thus
facilitating cross-modality, cross-community data analysis for individual
studies.
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APPENDIX
List of the abbreviations of anatomical structures described in the high-
resolution P0 atlas.
Index* Abbreviation Full name of the structure
1 Cb Cerebellum
2 AVP Anteroventral periventricular nucleus
3 Cx Cerebral cortex
4 LHA Lateral hypothalamic area
5 3V 3rd ventricle
6 lfbs Lateral forebrain bundle system
7 ZI Zona incerta
8 LDTg Laterodorsal tegmental nucleus
9 Amy Amygdala
10 RET Reticular formation
11 SPV Spinal nucleus of the trigeminal
12 DMH Dorsomedial nucleus of the hypothalamus
13 STN Subthalamic nucleus
14 VI Abducens nucleus
15 LV Lateral ventricle
16 MH Medial habenular nucleus
17 LH Lateral habenula
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Index* Abbreviation Full name of the structure
18 Pi Pineal gland
19 XII Hypoglossal nucleus
20 DCN Dorsal column nuclei
21 MD Mediodorsal thalamic nucleus
22 IO Inferior olivary complex
23 PRT Pretectal region
24 CN Cochlear nuclei
25 AQ Aqueduct of Sylvius
26 PG Pontine gray
27 SC Superior colliculus
28 PAG Periaqueductal gray
29 MOB Olfactory bulb
30 ns Nigrostriatal bundle
31 Olf Olfactory system
32 PCG Pontine central gray
33 RN Red nucleus
34 MSX Medial septum complex
35 IP Interpeduncular nucleus
36 VNC Vestibular nuclei
37 SI Substantia innominata
38 III Oculomotor nucleus+EW
39 AOB Accessory olfactory bulb
40 V Motor nucleus of the trigeminal
41 RA Raphe nuclei
42 PB Parabrachial nucleus
43 DLG Dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus
44 PSV Principal sensory nucleus of the trigeminal
45 4V 4th ventricle
46 VII Facial nucleus
47 IC Inferior colliculus
48 DTg Dorsal tegmental nucleus
49 AON Anterior olfactory nucleus
50 SVZ Subventricular zone
51 ic Internal capsule
52 NTS Nucleus of the solitary tract
53 MG Medial geniculate nucleus
55 AP Area postrema
56 MEV Mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal
57 SN Substantia nigra
58 CGB Central gray of the brain
59 NTB Nucleus of the trapezoid body
60 mfbs Medial forebrain bundle system
61 CSN Cranial & Spinal Nerves
62 mbp Middle cerebellar peduncles
63 VTA Ventral tegmental area
64 SCh Suprachiasmatic nucleus
65 cg Cingulum bundle
66 VMH Ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus
Index* Abbreviation Full name of the structure
67 mtg Mammillotegmental tract
68 SOC Superior olivary complex
69 ml Medial lemniscus
70 CnF Cuneiform nucleus
71 Arc Arcuate hypothalamic nucleus
72 NLL Nucleus of the lateral lemniscus
73 8n Vestibulocochlear nerve
74 Pit Pituitary gland
75 mlf Medial longitudinal fasciculus
76 PH Posterior hypothalamic area
77 Pa Paraventricular hypothalamic nucleus
78 BST Bed nucleus of the stria terminalis
79 AH Anterior hypothalamic area
80 NB Nucleus of the brachium of the inferior colliculus
81 Pir+EP Piriform cortex+endopiriform nucleus
82 lo Lateral olfactory tract
83 LPO Lateral preoptic area
84 SHi Septohippocampal nucleus
85 PSC Posterior septum complex
86 LSX Lateral septum complex
87 VLG Ventral lateral geniculate nucleus
88 Su5 Supratrigeminal nucleus
89 cc Corpus callosum
90 Vn Trigeminal nerve
91 fxs Fornix system
92 st Stria terminalis
93 ﬁ Fimbria of hippocampus
95 CC Central canal
100 CPu Caudate putamen
101 cbp Cerebellar peduncles
102 2n Optic nerve
103 PRP Nucleus prepositus
104 icp Inferior cerebellar peduncle
105 act Anterior commissure temporal limb
106 hbc Habenular commissure
107 aco Anterior commissure olfactory limb
110 sm Stria medularis
111 GP Globus pallidus
112 PR Prerubral ﬁeld
113 VP Ventral pallidum
114 Tu Olfactory tubercle
115 esp Extrapyramidal ﬁber systems
116 VNG Ventral nuclear group
117 mt Mammillothalamic tract
118 ATN Anterior group of thalamus
119 Po Posterior thalamic nuclear group
120 fr Fasciculus retroﬂexus
123 PVZ Periventricular zone of the hypothalamus
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Index* Abbreviation Full name of the structure
125 MZ Medial zone of the hypothalamus
126 MCPO Magnocellular preoptic nucleus
127 ING Intralaminar thalamic nuclear group
128 eml External medullary lamina
129 PF Parafascicular thalamic nucleus
130 MPA Medial preoptic area
131 RtTg Reticulotegmental nucleus of the pons
132 RET(C-MO) Reticular core of medulla
133 MBO Mammillary body
134 py Pyramidal tract
135 pv Periventricular ﬁber system
136 CI Claustrum
137 LNG Lateral nuclear group
138 IV Trochlear nucleus
139 Rt Reticular thalamic nucleus
140 Acb Accumbens nucleus
144 IPAC Interstitial nucleus of the posterior
limb of the anterior commissure
148 VTN Ventral tegmental nucleus
150 APN Anterior pretectal nucleus
153 SubG Subgeniculate nucleus
164 PRN Pontine reticular nucleus
170 MB-HB Midbrain-hindbrain
180 DI Interbrain
199 RPF Retroparafascicular nucleus
200 pc Posterior commissure
201 NPC Nucleus of the posterior commissure
202 PRC Precommissural nucleus
215 ac Anterior commissure
216 vn Vomeronasal nerve
218 IIIn Oculomotor nerve
219 Hy Hypothalamus
222 Dk Nucleus of Darkschewitsch
223 INC Interstitial nucleus of Cajal
224 MB-HB(Mot, Face) Midbrain-hindbrain, motor, face
225 MB-HB(Mot, EP) Midbrain-hindbrain, motor, extrapyramidal
228 dc Dorsal columns
229 cst Corticospinal tract
230 MB-HB Midbrain-hindbrain, sensory,
(Sens-G/Visc) gustatory-visceral
231 MB-HB(Mot, Jaw) Midbrain-hindbrain, motor, jaw
232 BG Basal ganglia
233 HIP Hippocampal region
234 MB-HB(Sens-Vest) Midbrain-Hindbrain, sensory, vestibular
235 Sep Septum
236 DpMe Deep mesencephalic nucleus
237 MB-HB(Mot) Midbrain-hindbrain, motor
238 MB-HB(Sens) Midbrain-hindbrain, sensory
Index* Abbreviation Full name of the structure
239 MB-HB(Sens-Aud) Midbrain-hindbrain, sensory, auditory
240 MB-HB(Sens-Vis) Midbrain-hindbrain, sensory, visual
241 Pre-Post-Cb Pre-post cerebellar nuclei
242 MB-HB Midbrain-hindbrain, motor, face
(Mot, Tongue)
243 Th Thalamus
244 MB-HB(Mot, Eye) Midbrain-hindbrain, motor, eye
245 MB-HB(Sens-ss) Midbrain-hindbrain, sensory,
somatosensory
246 RET(C) Reticular core
247 cpd Cerebral peduncle
249 CNS Central nervous system
250 MNG Midline thalamic nuclear group
251 scp Superior cerebellar peduncle
252 LZ Lateral zone of the hypothalamus
253 CH Cerebrum
255 Br Brain
∗ Theintensityindexofanatomicallabelvolumeforthehistological-based
delineations.
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